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Tnn Alliance party excludes those
who dissent from its demands Why
should Democracy admit to its conven-
tions

¬

those who dissent from Demo-

cratic

¬

demands

The old method when a drouth was
threatened was to pray for rain Now

t all you have to do is to go down into
your wallet and buy all the rain you
want of the nearest rain maker at so
much per inch or shower

Coke Culberson Chilton Abbott
Lanham Crain and other Democrats
are in the field Supplementing this
effort of Democratic leaders Democrats
all over Texas should organize clubs
and preach true Democracy There
are enemies without and within

The travel and immigration
Northwest Texas demonstrates
benefit of advertising Those sections
of Texas have been well advertised
and those sections will receive 5 per-
cent of the heavy immigration that
will seek Texas this fall and winter
The tide has turned Texasward and
legislation should not obstruct it

into
the

The Democratic party has opposed
alien ownership of laud but has never
declared against the policy of borrow

teaches the doctrine of buying in the
cheapest markets and selling in tho-

deares Why not apply the same rule
to money Why not loan in the dear-

est

¬

markets and borrow in tho cheap-

est
¬

Congressman Crain

David A Wells says that the
American people wear more shoddy
and less wool than any other people in-

tho world and proves it by statistics
and the extraordinary increase in late
years of the importation of shoddy
from Europe Hurrah for the wool

tarilf Our clothing made up as it is
largely of tho pauper rags of Europe
may not bo all wool and a yard wide
but the price we pay for it is and that
saves it from being cneap and nasty

It stow seems that thera will bo no lack
of capital to take tho pUco of that driven
out of Texas by tho alien land law Last
veek two companies representing 90000-

0i0 applied to tiio deptrlment of stato for
permit to operate in Texas tho Continental
sauusrs loan and building company of Min-

nesota
¬

and the Fidelity building and loan
association of Colorado

The above item is taken from the
Southern Mcrcurj Which paper credits
the item to tho Nacogdoches Chronicle
In the above paragraph the admission
is clearly made that tho Gossett law
does drive money out of Texas and the
people are deceived by the statement
that two American companies will bring
ninety millions of dollars into the state
to take the jjlace of tho money driven
out by the Gossett law

The cotton pickers arc organizing to
demand 1 per 1C0 and board This is
worse than the boll worm Thiee
acres will produco 1500 pounds or one
bale of cotton At SI per 100 tho cost
to tho farmer of raising cotton will be-

as follows per bale
Picking 1500 pounds seed cotton 15 00-

Ginninjr baLKtnir and ties 3 75
Board of pieliers 3 75-

J22 50

Deduct this from S13 and S1250 is
left the cotton raisor to pay for seed
planting cultivating rent of land
wear and tear of implements etc Why
dont tho cotton pickers ask the farmer
for a deed to his cotton farm also

AlIi the Kansas statesmen who
come to Texas to teach Texas the truth
as it is found in cant consider it incum ¬

bent upon thera to belabor The Ga-

zette
¬

Kansas stolo Southern property
durius the war and before tho war
Ktinsas legislated against the South for
flquacierof acentury after tho war Kan

ij sas is tho hotbed of violence and of

one was to believe what the Fort
Worth Gazette has to say about the Farm ¬

ers Alliance they would corao to the con-
clusion

¬

thit it was composed of such people
vi ho cared but little about this government
and w ho knew a good deal less about it and
were ted and lectured by the very imp him-
self

¬

Cat no matter what Tnn G > zette
says about the Alliance its members and
its lealers arc hero to stay And The Ga-

zette
¬

where will it be Wo predict it will
be nreachinjr for tho Alliance and its leaders
before the battlo for the just and ricrht is
over And no one by its editorials then
will ever dream that at one timo it stood in-

w ith the enemv rGraudviow Sentinel
Please tell us what Alliance you al-

UudctoTJThe Alliance that adhered to
rof sions of nonpartisanship had

only praise from TnE Gazette The
Alliance or any other political party
that opposes Damocracy can expect no
commendation from any Democrat

The Democratic party is practically no
more democratic in administration of law
tiaii is the Republican party both aro in-

ifco clutches of and legislate m tho interest
6t acentralized money power and both

fttiiWe light every effort of the people for
justice and right Linden Standard

The Democratic party has been in
control of Texas for seventeen yeais
and despite the sizo of the state and its
variant interests no state in tho Union
can boast better government Taxes
aro low defaulters among public ser-

vants
¬

aro unknown arid tho people
would bo altogether happy and content
but for political crauks and cornshuckf-
intinciers How would it bo jn Texas
if tho state had baon managed since
1574 as the Farmers Alliance exchange
wagfnanaged and yet the Standard
would substitute lacune for Ross and J

Coke and Hogg and Roberts

Mr Derden gets himself wound up-

in such a tangle in his efforts to de-

fend
¬

tho alien land law that the sorvi-
ci of all of his friends aro needed to

Aaa3A ZZ
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unwind him Our domestic corpora-
tions

¬

he says get money in Europe at
4 per cent and reloan it in Texas at 10

per cent And again we aro told that
the 850000000 of foreign memey loaned
in this state is draining us of 85000000-
a year that goes to Europe for interest
payments Both of these statements
cant be true If the borrowers of this
English money get at 4 per cent the
drain of money to Europe only
52000000 instead of 5000000 Tho
rest of tho interest 83000000 goes to-

tho American loan companies who re¬

let this money and it is kept in New
England The Gossett law champions
should hold a convention and agree not
to destroy each others arguments

We emphatically tell The Gazette and
other frantic journals on the alien law that
we want to cet rid of tha lost vestige of-

forcisn Influence In Texas We can borrow
as much money as we want in Wall street
Just as cheap as the foreign loan agents will
furnish it Texas herself is no pauper and
neednt bo dependent ou any outsider Wo-
livod without the foreign loan agents once
and cau do so again Austin New3-

We are delighted to know that we
can borrow as much money as wo waut-
in Wall street Gentlemen who havo
been trying to borrow money in Wall
street to open Llano mines to build
Northwest Texas railroads to erect fac-

tories in Fort Worth and to otherwise
develop Texas come back with a differ-
ent

¬

report and even fail to sell munici-
pal

¬

bonds Perhaps tho Nows has a
cinch on Wall street and is therefore
willing to keep Texas in bondage to tho
centralized money supply that is con-

trolling
¬

the finances of the republic to
its own fattening and the depletion of
the South and West

If the object of tho Gossett alien
land law was not to exclude money
from Texas why do so many advocates
of the law contend that it is injurious
to borrow money and inveigh against

speculation Whoso business is it
pray if a man desires to borrow money
These gentlemen that aspiro to control
the affairs of other people should first
demonstrate an ability to manage their
own affairs The Gazette has not
yet noted that any man famous for suc-

cess

¬

financially has lent his indorse¬

ment to a law that is defended because
it prevents men from managing their
own affairs in their own way What
have Macune and Tracy and Lamb
and other third partyites accomplished
that they should presume to indorse
legislation that assumes control of
other people s business Democrats
who can not distinguish between alien
landholding and moneylendingshould-
be ashamed of themselves Democracy
is not ijaternalism

What Another kindergarten pu-

pil
¬

Well como into tho class and
The Gazette will do the best it can
for you And the first question that
this weanling the Childress Star asks
is so simple

To the esteemed Gazette How do you
expect to amend the alien land law in such
a manner as to permit tho lending of money
on land and yet prevent the acquirement of
land Your proposition is purile

The Gazette would amend tho law
to make it as it is in other states that
have legislated against alien landhold-
ing

¬

by allowing alien mortgagees to
foreclose their mortgages but requir-
ing

¬

them to sell tho lands so acquired
in five or six years It is not tho ac-

quiring
¬

of real estate but tho holding
of it with the intent to build up largo
estates in perpetuity that the peoplo of
Texas fear There is no danger of any
loan company trying to get possession
of land that must bo sold in six years
or bo forfeited Under such conditions
loan companies can afford to lend
money on real estate security because
they can where compelled to forecloso
make their money out of tho land in
six years or less time and they will get
rid of it as soon as they can

Now run along with tho Austin
News and play but dont get your face
dirty or soil your pantalettes

YANKEE OALL
The Boston and Maine railroad is a-

political power in New Hampshire
where Senator Billy Chandler enjoyed
for years its friendship and support
It kept Billy at the public crib in Wash-
ington

¬

and Billys New Hampshire
friendssaw to it that the railroad got
from the legislature of tho state what-
ever

¬

it wanted
But in tho courso of time the road

contrary to Billy s expressed wishes
lent its countenance and aid in the
election of Dr Gallinger as Billys col-

league
¬

in the senate The little fire
eater grew wrathy and harbored only
thoughts of revenge Ho formulnted
and laid before the interstate com-

merce
¬

commission a complaint showing
that the road was constantly violating
tha interstate law by issuing free
passes to all sorts of people and espe-

cially
¬

to state officials and politicians
of high and low degree It had done
the same thing for Billy and his polit-
ical

¬

strikers for years but that cut no
figure in his calculations It wasnt
doing so now and that was how the
shoe pinched Billy He figured out
ten classes of people which appear to
include almost the entire population
that traveled on free passes

The commission called upon the
road for a reply to the charge made by-

a United States senator It came and
it is a daisy Yes it answered we
issue lots of passes but we do not dis-

obey
¬

the law Wo make no discrimi-
nations

¬

Wo simply pay somo people
for what they do for us and others for
leaving us alone by issuing passes
We could pay them money but passes
are cheaper This we take to ba a full
and complete answer to all the things
inquired of us by the commission and
the Boston and Maine railroad asks
that it be discharged from any further
answer or duty in the premises
Why to be sural How could the com ¬

rTrr<

it
is

mission have dared to call it to ac-

count
¬

for managing its business in
its own way aa the phrase goes hero-
in Texas If a liberal uso of free
passes will secure what it wants from
the legislature why may they not be
scattered freely among tho Yankee
6olons Cannot everybody sea that
passes are cheaper than money asa
bribe and that if tho privilege to issue
passes bo withdrawn tho road must put
up the tin instead to buy or buy off
the legislature Was there ever such
a stupid body as that interstate com-

mission
¬

Discharge tho road from
any further answer in the premises
Why of course with a most humble
apology for presuming to trouble it or
question its right to buy Yankee legis-
lators

¬

in blocks of five or fifty with
passes or with money

A HARD jIA> TO DEAL WITH
The logical construction of the mind

that produces arguments for the vicious
Gossett amendment to tho alien law is-

a wonder among wonders It assumes
as an axiom all things that may be
turned to favor tho law and with a
placid countenance of satisfaction
pushes aside everything that is ad-

vanced
¬

to show the impolicy of the law
The most strenuous contention is made
against the absorption of large bodies
of land by aliens without regard to tho
fact that nobody has a word to say
against that feature of tho law When
after much pulling and hauling an ad-

vocate
¬

of tho Gossett amendment is
brought face to face with the real point
at issue that the driving away of many
millions of cheap money will bankrupt
thousands of the best citizens of the
state and advance the rate of interest
he takes up tho argument by contend-
ing

¬

that it is not good to borrow money
from foreign capitalists because it will
have to bo paid back and that interest
also must bo paid on it which will
draw money from tho state

To say that tho use of this money
puts tho borrower in position to earn
more money than he could without it
that ho can afford to pay tho interest
and tho principal too as well to for-

eign
¬

lenders as to New England lend-

ers
¬

that 8 per cent is easier paid to an
English capitalist that 12 per cent to a
Massachusetts capitalist all these have
no effect at all upon him Ho has but
one answer to make British landlord ¬

ism It avails littlo with him to con-

tend
¬

that British landlordism may bo
averted and British capital bo retained
by a slight amendment to the law
When that point is made ho falls back
upon tho proposition that peoplo will
endanger their welfare by going in
debt if monoy can be had too easily and
too cheaply So there is no doing any-

thing
¬

with him Like Dick Bakers cat
Tom Quartz ho is sot and nothing
will move him

HOW THE CASE STANDS
Of the many remedies for the relief

of the oppressed farmer there is no end
They are of all kinds and range from
the drastic purgative of McKinlcyism-
to the lenitive electuary of John W-

Bookwalter This gentleman who made
a fortune out of turbine wheels pub-

lishes
¬

aa article in the Forum for this
month in which he laments the hard
condition of the farming population
throughout tho country but being a
good Republican and thereforo blind to-

tho faults of his party is wholly unable
to account for the agricultural misery
which ho deplores so deeply and sighs
over so pityingly Ho quotes somo
figures that prove if they provo any-

thing
¬

that tho causo or causes of our
agricultural woo are mainly if not en-

tirely
¬

political in their nature Bad
politics aro at the bottom of it all But
whilo the causes of tho troublo are
political ho proposes a remedy that is
purely social and philanthropic But
let that pass for another time

His figures show that the total esti-

mated
¬

gain in wealth for tho whole
country during the past twenty years
or from 1870 tolSOO is twentyfive bill-

ion

¬

dollars Of that gain only two and
a half billions or onetenth is repre-
sented

¬

by agricultural values
From 1870 to 1880 tho increase in ag-

ricultural
¬

values was in round numbers
930000000 From 1S50 to 1860 the in ¬

crease in those same values was more
than four times as great or a trifle
over 4000000000 During that de-

cade
¬

agricultural values rose from 3

907343570 in 1850 to 79S04930G3 in-

I860 In 1S70 the value of agricultural
property of all kinds was 81112394-
4150and inlSS0 S1210410S141 Here
was an increase of less than
si billion although population
had nearly doubled The increase
in farm values for tho decade
1S50 to 1SG0 which was in round num-

bers
¬

four billions was equal to the in-

crease
¬

for the two decades from 1870 to
1890 which was a fraction over four
billions

What do these figures mean What
sort of story do they tell Do they
not substantiate tho allegations of Dem-

ocratic
¬

statesmen when they say that
tho policy of the Republican party that
has controlled tho government since
1S90 excepting for four years and
then had the senate has operated to
the ruin of the agricultural classes and
the Impoverishment of tho masses
Can any sane man feel a doubt of it
There has beea extraordinary
gain in the total wealth of the
country twentyfive billions but of
that the farmers got only one
tenth Where have the other
ninetenths gone Suppose that sort
of thing is allowed to go on in what is-

it going to end What is to be the
fate of that class that receives of the
whole gain in national wealth only 10

per cent while 90 per cent goes into
the coffers of tho protected and subsi-
dized

¬

classes
The Democratic party says detroj

the party and the policy that is Impover-
ishing

¬

tho masses and return to the
honest methods that before tho war
gave the farmer an equal chance with
all others The subtreasuryito says
flood tho country with fiat money as
though that would not go where every-
thing

¬

else is going into the pockets of
the plutocrats and other pets of pater-
nalism

¬

A DELUSION

SUBTREASURY CHEAP MONEY
PLAN

The Most Extreme Form ot Faternalljm-
ETer Proposed la ThU Country How

the Scheme Would Work

Century Magazine September
The subtreasury scheme of tho Farmers

Alliance is in many respects the most ex-
treme

¬

form in whica the cheap money de-

lusion
¬

iu this ountry has manifested itself
It is so extieme in fact that many of the
Alliance leaders have refused from the out-
set

¬

to give it their approval and others of
them w no at first viewed it with favor
after examination and discussion of its pro-
visions

¬

have withdrawn their approval At
first it mado great headway in the South
but earnest intelligent and courageous ex-

posure
¬

of its dangerous fallacies by leading
politicians and newspapers has so far edu-
cated

¬

the people upon the economic princi-
ples

¬

invohed that it has been losing ground
perceptibly during tho past three months
A veritable campaign of education has been
in progress ii several Southern states
w ith this scheme as the text of public dis-

cussion
¬

and the beneficial tesults afford a
striking illustration of the high patriotic
service of courage and conviction iu politics
and journalism

Tho sulitrcasury scheme made its appear-
ance

¬

in tho last congress when a bill em-
boJ in g its principles was introduced in
both houses having boon prepared by tha
national legislative committee of the Farm-
ers

¬

Alliance Briefly summed up it pro-
vided

¬

for the appropriation by the govern-
ment

¬

of 0000000 to to used for the erec-
tion

¬

of warehouses in arious parts of tho
country for tho storage of cotton wheat
oats corn and tobacco Every county which
bad an annual production of these staples
exceeding > D OOt 0 iu gr03s vnluo was to bo
entitled to a vi archouse A petition was to-

bo scat to the secretary of tho treasury ask-
ing

¬

for its c >tablishm nt accompanied by
the title of a suitable sto to be given to the
government Tho secietary of the treasury
was to appoint a managor who should givo
bonds for tho faithful performance of ins
duties and should receive a stlary of not
less than 1000 and of not more lliau 2500
proportionate to tho business done Any
owner of cotton wheat corn oats Or to-

bacco
¬

micht lake his ciop to the nearest
warehouse denosit it and roceivo in return
SO per cent of its market value tu trea-
sury

¬

notes the manager deciding what that
maiket value should be These treasury
notes weie to bo spcciallj issued for this
purpose by the scciotary no note to be less
than 1 nor more than S1M0 to bo legal ten-
der

¬

for all public and private dobts and good
as part of tho lawful reserve of national
banks Tho manager was to givo a receipt
foreveiy deposit of produce showing its
amount grade or quality value at dktc of
deposit and amount advanced upon it with
rate of interest 1 per ceit per annum and
with insurance wciglnnc warehousing
classing and other charges deducted These
receipts were to bo negotiable by indorse ¬

ment Pioducc deposited misht bo re-

deemed
¬

at any time by a return of the re-
ceipt

¬

and money advanced on interest and
the payment of all warehousing charges
The money returned was to be destroyed by
the secretary of tho treasury If tin
were no redemption of a deposit wiff >i
twelve rmntl3 a sale was to bo ordered for
the reimbursement of the government

Let us sec how this would work in prac-
tice

¬

The warehouse managers who are to
decide npon the maiket prieof the pro-
duce

¬

would in neatly all instances be a
pointed through political influence which
is tantamount to sajing that they would
have littlo expert knowledge of the duties
they w ei e to perform These men w ould
have absolute power to decide upon tho
sums of which the government was to ad-

vance
¬

sO per cent There are for example
eleven full grades of cotton and about as
many half grades and thera aro about
thirty grades of wheat Tho manager must
uecido not merely the grade bufthe price
as it is fixed in tho markets of the world at
the time If he is an honest man and fairly
capable the opportunity for serious blun-
ders

¬

w ould bo vei y great If he is adis-
houest or ignorant or prejudiced or mali-
cious

¬

man can any one estimate tho evil
and injustice of which he might be capable
He could overrate the produce of all his po-

litical
¬

and personal friends nud underrate
that of all his enemies or rivals and there
would bo no appeal from his decisions The
impossibility of having a just and uniform
basis for tho b0 per ceut advance in all the
warehouses or even in one of them would
from the outset throw fatal doubt upon tho-
valuo both of tho treasury notes and of tho
certificates of deposit giv ing them at once a
depreciated and uncertain standard

Tho farmers who aro misleuMnto favoring
the scheme think that they will receive at
once a loan of eO per cent of tho full valuo-
of their crop at only 1 per ceut interest but
they would pay much more than that The
warhousing insurance and other expenses
for cotton for example aro usually be-

tween
¬

S and 9 per cent of its value This
would have to be paid to the government
and would bring tho interest up to 9 or 10
percent On wheat and other products
there would bo similar expenses which
would raise tho interest on deposits of them
to nearly or quite the same limits The
rate of interest therefore is not low
enough to bo beneficial to fanners who hope
by this means to pcy off existing debt3 at
legal rates of interest What a farmer
would receive would be a loan for one ear
from the government at the rate of 9 or 10
per cent of a sum amounting to fourfifths-
of the total value of his crop paid to him in
money of uncertain value For the re-
maining

¬

fifth he would receive a certificate
whose valuo would deperd entirely upon
what he got for it in ojien market No
buyer would ev er offer him the full price as
fixed by the warehouse manager for there
would be too many uncertainties about the
crops redemption to make tho certificates a
safe investment for anybody They could
only be negotiated at a heavy discount at
best and in many Instances would scarcely
be negotiable at alb

If warehouses were established thera
would be a tendency among all farmers
seeking an immediate market to put their
produce into them One of the advocates
of the scheme estimated before a committee
of the senato that tbo deposits woulu be so
large as to require an addition of one thou-
sand

¬

millions of dollars to tha currency in
January and February of each j ear This
flood of currency all of which would be
based upon uncertain and varying bases of
valuation would be accompanied by another
flood of certificates of deposit The govern-
ment

¬

would turn out these notes and certfi-
cates and their receivers would at once put
them into circulation Their value would
dgpend entirely upon the popular estimate
which should be made of their purchasing
power The fact that tho notes had been
declared a legal tender would not add a par-
ticle

¬

to their value The people would
make their own estimate of the prospect for
the fulfilment of the promise upon which
they were based and their estimate would
fix their value

What would be the prospect for thU
promise to be fully kept If prices went
down after tbo deposit the produce would
be left there tiU the very end of the year
and sold for what it would bring Tha ef-
fect

¬

of throwing a great mass of produce
upon the market at one time would bo to
lower still further the price and the result
would bo a great loss to tha government
which must be made good by taxation As
the farmers of the country pay about half
of tho taxes they would thus havo to pay
half of the cost of their own folly From
the nature of the case a falling olT In valua
would be almost inevitable for specnlaton
and purchasers would bo interested in vrail
ing for a forced sale being thus certdn of

lilil
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buj ing at a lower price In case there
should be a general rise after deposit the
chances would be that the farmers most in
need of profiting b it would not be in a po-

sition
¬

to do so for the poorer ones would
havo parted with their notes as soon as re-
ceived

¬

in payment of their debts and
would have also sold their deposit certiuy
catcs at tho first opportunity Whatever
rise there might be thereforo would go to
the advantage of tho speculators in certifi-
cates

¬

As for tho depreciated value of the notes
issued in such volume there can botkrf1
doubt upon that point It would bo flat
money of a more worthless kind than any
which has hitherto been issuoa It w ould-
be raoro worthless than the landbank-
monev of Rhode Island because that was
based upon the land of the state It would
be moro worthless than that of JohurLaws
bank in Franco for that was based upon
all the proDerty of France It would be
more worthless than that of the Argentine
Republic for that was based upon all the
landed property of tho nation In all these
instances the fiat money was declared to be-

a legal tender and to bo payable for public
and private debts In all of them it was
issued for a term of years But this ware ¬

housedeposit money is based upon nothing
except tho arbitrary judgments of an irre-
sponsible

¬

body of political appointees as to
the value of products a year hence and is-

to be destroyed at tho end of ajear ICo
body would ever consent to take it at its
face value in payment of a debt or in pay-
ment

¬

for goods and it would bo confined
as the Rhode Island paper money was al-

most
¬

entirely to transactions among its
original holders It would enormously in-

flate
¬

prices in tho communities in
which it circulated and thus mako
dearer everything that the farmer had
to buy But it would never be received else-
where

¬

except at a discount and conse-
quently

¬

would hive no effect in raising the
Erice of the products of tho farmer which

to be sold in tha markets of the world
Then too each period of enormous infla-
tion

¬

would ha followed by a period of sud-
den

¬

and almost paralying contraction for
at tho end of each y ear all tho notes and
certificates must be destroyed

We have said nothing about the uncon-
stitutional

¬

aspect of the proposition for the
government to go into tho business of mail-
ing

¬

money and speculating in crops a form
of paternalism the most extreme ever pro-
posed

¬

in this country One of the advo-
cates

¬

of the measure when asked at a hear-
ing

¬

before a congressional committee why
its authors had not included wool
hops rico and cheese with the other pro-
duce

¬

specified for depositmado answer
that those staples were protected by a high
tariff 71 per cent on wool alone and were
not entitled to further aid from the gov-
ernment

¬

Whatever virtues may reside in
the protective system it is unfortunately
true that to tho arguments advanced in de-
fense

¬

of a high tariff we owo the impres-
sion

¬

so strong among many portions of tho
population that it is the duty of jjSe gov-
ernment

¬

to render assistance to all indus ¬

tries and occupations whoso members are
in distress
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THE PRESIDENTS POWER

Tlie Authority Conferred In tuePrcsltlau-
of the btato Alliance The

President a Czar

To the Presidents o the Various County A1-
2ances Greeting
Whereas tbo Farmers Stato A

regular session assembled in th
Dallas August lath to the Jtii nt T

passed some important amendmecs
constitution of our order therefor i uy

the authority in me vested as presu n S

the Farmers Stato Alliance of Tcxs a a-

in accordance with our law issue li

proclamation and rerommen 3airn t e

presidents of the county Aianc
they call a meeting of tb if r J
county Alliances at once for tho p
passirgon the foLowingamcidmeu 3

constitution of the Farmers Stte-
of Texas rnJYour committee on constitution i

mend that the following be adop J a-

tlou D article 9 of the constituun o
Farmers State Alliance of Texas

That it is the duly of every subA-
to protect tho unity of tnis order a J l
any member publicly attacks the p-

of our order or the character of a ha
without first presenting cnarges J
proper tribunal it shall become the d
the subAlliance to try the brother s c

fending and if found guilty he shall t r-

ponded or expelled and if the subAk J
fails to perform said duty the prcs I < t-

tho State Alliance shill have power ti-
onco revoke tho charter of said s hA-
ance or where a sub county odisTn a-

liance shall attack the principles of our o-

der or any member of tho oroer pub l

the Resident tfC tho state Alliance shd
haye power Vjat once rev ike their chart

ie ousehJuirfe tlvlorpVki bleeclcfo
Saammatlouff auT l lndEr Mout Jixtracl
HcKarttfuifcatiohtjrtak and iasf

L jjjJP A Cblld Sealtletl
Special to the Gazette

Dexisos Gkatsox Cocxtt Txt SepV
8 This morning whilo playing near ths
stove tho beautiful twoyearold daughter o-

of Xj Moton of this city was badly scalded
by a kettle of hot water being accidental
tipped over and upon her The child
recover but will undoubtedly be scarre
for life
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